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Introduction Coninitssron (ORRRC, 1962; Cordell et a / ,  
190h) 5ince that tlrnc?, seven addttional 

The first nattonwrde survey of outdoor recre- nattanal curveys have been conducted, rn 1965, 
atlon in the USA was conducted in 1960 for 7970, 1972, 1977, 1903, 1935 and 2000101 - 
the Outdoor Recrcatron Resources Revrew summary dcta~lc are presentcxd rn Table 16 1. 

Table 16.1. National Recreat~on Surveys, USA, 1960-2001. 
--- - 

Survey 

National Recreation 
Survey (NRS) 

NRS 

NRS 

NRS 

NRS 

NRS 

Managtng Sample Age Ref. 
Date agency stze range pertod Ref. 
- - -- - - - -- --- 
1960 ORRRC 6000 12+ Year ORRRC (1962) 

1965 80R 71 90 12 -e Summer Bureau af the Census 
(1 965) 

1970 @OR 16,770 121- Year Bureau of the Census 
(1 970) 

1972 HCRS 3770 12 c Summer Audtts and Surveys 
(1 972) 

1977 HCRS 4030 12 + Year 1)s Dept of the Interror/ 
HCRS (1 979) 

1982/83 NPS 5760 12 -t- Year US Dept of the Interior, 
National Park 
Servce (1 986) 

National Suwey on 19941'95 USFS + 17,000 16 t Year Cordell et a\. 11 996, 
Recreation and the NOAR 1999) 
Environment (NSRE) 

NSRE 2000/01 USFS t 47,000 16 I- Year lhts chapter 
NOAA 

ORRRC, US Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Cornmisston. USFS, US Forest Service, NOW, 
Nat~onal Oceanlc and Atmospheric Adm~n~strat~on, BOR, Bureau of Outdoor Recreattan, HCRS, 
Heritage Conservatton and Recreation Servtce, NPS, Natronal Park Serv~ce 
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The surveys conducted in the 1970s were found 
to he problematic for a nuniber of reasons and 
are not often referenced In working with the 
other surveys of 1965, 1982/83, 1994195 and 
2000/01, the focus has been on comparability. 

Comparabrlrty beween surveys 1s a chal- 
lenge each time this US national survey is con- 
ducted. But comparability and consistency in 
question phrasing are essential if long-term 
and short-term trends are to be tracked. The 
approach is  to include, each time as nearly as 
possible, an identical set ot core questions, cast 
in comparable contexts, and also to repeat the 
surbey as close to a 5-year cycle as possible, so 
that recent as well as long-term trends can be 
identified. Renamed the National Survey on 
Recreation and the Environment (NSRE) for its 
199495 appltcation, the survey has expanded 
beyond the farmer National Recreation Survey's 
singillar forus on retreatton partrcrpatton to 
include questions on topics such as the environ- 
ment, public land policy and lifestyles. The latest 
survey, NSRE 2000/01, was the eighth national 
survey in the series, and it has run virtually con- 
tinuously from late 1999 to the writing of this 
chapter tn May 2004 Over 80,000 interviews 
were collected durtng thrs trme, makrng the 
NSRE the largest federal recreation survey ever 
contfucted in the USA In this chapter we focus 
on the 42,868 completed interviews collected 
between November 1999 and July 2001. The 
next NSRF is  planned for 2005 

Since the late 19805, the NSRE has been 
under the management of the US Forest Servrce 
and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Admtntstratton (NOAA) Day-to-day operattons 
are housed within the Outdoor Recreation, 
Wlltierness and DemographtcTrends Assessment 
Group, a research itntt ot the Forest Service 
Research and Developmerit Branch located in 
Athtns, Ceorgra To raise funds for the survey and 
to attract a wide range of expertize, the Forest 
Serv~ce and NOAA seek sldditional sponsors, 
tnclrlcling other federal and state government 
agencies and private organtzations The NSRE 
sponcoring agencies from the fctleral govern- 
rneiit have included the lI5DA Forest Serv~ce 
(FS), the Nattonal Oceanic ant1 Atmospherrc 
Adrnlnistration (NCIAA), the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM), the Nattondl Park Servrce 
(NP";, the US Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) and the Economtc Research Service (ERS) 

The name change from National Recreation 
Survey to the National Survey on Recreation and 
the Environment reflects not only continuing 
interest in outdoor recreation, but also a grow- 
ing interest in the natural environment and the 
management of public lands. So, in addition to 
questions about recreation participation, con- 
straints and demographics, the survey now 
includes many more questions dealing with 
topics such as knowledge of natural land issues, 
environmental attitudes, preferences for public 
land objectives and values of wilderness. In 
addition, each sponsor has spectfic information 
needs beyond recreation. This characteristic 
of NSRE sponsorship adds considerable com- 
plexity to the survey's design. However, this 
broader array of subject matter adds possibilities 
for exploring a wider range of relationships 
between recreation behaviour, demographics, 
environmental attitudes, lifestyles, public land 
management preferences, and other aspects of 
people's lives. In thls chapter we describe the 
NSRE, its operattonal design and how that 
design is implemented. 

Design 

Principal objectives and intended uses 

A core purpose of the NSRE is to describe cur- 
rent patterns and recent trends In participation 
in a wide range of outdoor recreation activities 
by the people of the USA as a whole. Central 
to this core purpose is estimation of propor- 
tions and numbers of the population partici- 
pating in the outdoor activities listed for them. 
A second major purpose is to estimate the dis- 
tribution of participatton by region, state, met- 
ropolitan area and other geographic locations 
in the USA. Of partrcular interest to NOAA i s  
estimating participation within coastal states 
around the country. Thirdly, the NSRE seeks 
to describe, among other things, responding 
individuals' uses and values in relation 
to public lands, and attttudes rtgarding natural 
resource policy tssues, lifestyles arid dtbmo- 
graphic characteristics. It 1s also desigried to 
provide periodically updated irifornlation on 
public opinions and values with regard to tlie 
natural environment, public land management, 
and changing uses of protecttd systems of 
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public lands, such as the Nat~onal Wilderness 
Preservation System. 

The US Forest Service uses data from the 
NSRE in a number of ways, but the principal 
one i s  to examine trends in support of the 
National Assessment of Outdoor Recreatton 
and Wilderness, which is completed every 10 
years, with updates in the Intervening 5 years 
This assessment IS required hy the tederal Forest 
and Rangeland Renewable Resources Planning 
Act, 1974. Data from the NSRE are also used to 
assist National Forest recreation planners ancl 
managers, as well as operations in other federal 
and state agencies, in evaluating recreatton- 
related land and water management issues 
Other uses of the data include the assessment 
of the emergtng recreation dernantls on local, 
state, federal, and private prov~ders of outdoor 
recreation, and evaluation of alternative mrth- 
ods for financing the provtsion of outdoor 
recreation servtces and facilities 

The NSRE also provtdes broad-scale infor- 
mation about market trends and futures for 
outdoor recreation, regtonal ly and nationally 
Univers~ty researchers and gracluate students 
use the data to develop arid test tlieort-.tic- 
ally grounded hypotheses 5pccla l I zed sets of 
questions and analyses address spectfic needc 
as they are identified, tncludtng those of sec- 
ondary sponsors seeking results only from their 
own questions. Results of the 1995 NSRE were 
published In 1999 in Outdoc~r in 4rnertc,?r~ l i fe  
(Cordell et a / ,  1999). Comprelienstve results 
from NSRE 2000101 are pubitshed in Qutcfoor 
Recreation for 2 1st Century Amcrrca (Cordell 
eta/, 2004). 

Organization of the survey 

The NSRE i s  an ~n-the-honie telcphonc survey 
For the surveytng cfonca In 2000 -2004, over 
80,00Opeople, ageci 1 fiorovcr, ac rtrs5,lll ethnic 
groups throughout the LJSA ware rntrrvrewrd 
The NSRE actually roncists of a nunil,er of r l~ f -  
fercant survey vrrsionc marit. ill? ot tl~ftcrcnt 
mives of question sets or n io( l~r lc~~ eatti verslon 
being adniinlstererl to apy)roxtrnatc~ly 5000 
people Throughout the admirii\tr,itrt,n ot differ- 
ent versions ct t  the N5RI-, rltresltoiis 011 activity 
parttcipntion and deniograpliics arcb rnclirrfrci as 
the care of the survey Where ay7f)r(>prtat~~. CJIICS- 

ttons are asked about spectal issues, such as 
disabled persons' recreation partlcipatlon and 
access to recreation crpportunities. 

Modules tncludc sets of questions cover- 
ing environmental attitudes, objectives for 
~ x ~ b l t c  land management; a~~tudes toward and 
values gained from protected wtlderness; 
appropriateness of charging access fees; 
knowledge of public lands, lifestyle indicators; 
letsure; rural land ownership; interest in farm- 
based recreatron; and other more spec~fic 
questions Of spec~ftc interest to the EPA, for 
example, were questtons dealing with child 
and adult bccycle helmets for cafety Of spe- 
cific interest to the cooperative Scenic Byways 
Research Program, were questions on use and 
valires associated with state-designated scenic 
highways Of specific tntereqt to the Forest 
Service (anlong a number of other question 
sets) were questtons dealing with fees charged 
for adnltssron to recreate tn Nattonal Forests 

Participation questions 

In its most recpnt application, tlie NSRE 
int luded 74 outdoor rpcreatron activtties, ac 
listed in Table 16 2.  Not all of these acttvtttes 
were asked in every version of the survey, 
altl>ougll the majority of them were. For each 
activity tnclucicci i r l  a particular version, 
rcspondcnts were asked whether or not they 
part~cipated at least once during the past 12 
months. In some versions, questioning about 
acttvlties in which a recpondent had partrci- 
patt~d went further, includrng the number of 
difterent days on whtr h they had participated 
and the number of hol~days or trlps they took 
where the activity was the primary reason for 
tak~rlg a trtp The trrp cJtJestloning inclrtd~~d 
both srngle- arid mt~ltrple-riay try.te For a ran- 
domly selertcd activity, ttictrttfred as involv~nq 
pi~rlidry p i r ~ p ~ s t  trips, niore detarled cinta 
were c oliected The focus was on the last 
trrp o f  1 $ or tnnre nltriritrc taken frnm lionit. 
wllt~re llir at tiv~ty wns the prilri,1ry ptrrposr. for 
t l i ~ t  tr I ~ T  The iritornlntron ;tskacJ for tncludetl a 
tlcccription of the tfcstination, other a( tivitrcls 
cr~g,lg(.rf 111, t rav~l l~r iq conlp;lnlcms, ii10cIc of 
tr,1vt4 ariri other trip c l.raractrr~sttcs This deta~l 
has been ircc~i prtrrldrrly 111 modellrng activttv 
t I(~rri,~ntl 



Table 16.2. Activitiesa examined in the US National Survey on Recreation and the Environment (NSRE), 
2000/01. 

Running/jogging Caving 
Golf Bird watching 
Tennis outdoors Wildlife viewing 
Baseball Fish viewing 
Volleyball Viewing natural vegetation, flowers 
Basketball Nature study/photography 
Soft ball Small game hunting 
American football Big game hunting 
Soccer Migratory bird hunting 
HandbalNracquetball/squash outdoors Gathering mushrooms, berries, firewood or 

other natural products 
Yard games/horseshoes, croquet Downhill skiing 
Bicycling Snowboarding 
Mountain biking Cross-country skiing 
Horse riding Ice skating 
Equestrian activities Snowmobiling 
Picnicking Sledding 
Family gathering Snowshoeing 
lnline skating or rollerblading Off-road vehicle use 
Visiting a historic site, building, monuments Sightseeing 
Nature museums, nature trails, visitor centres, zoos Visit beach/waterside 
Outdoor concerts/plays Nature tours in an ocean bay or inlet 
Outdoor sports events Driving for pleasure on country roads 
Prehistoric/archaeological site Riding motorcycles for pleasure on highways 
Visiting a farm or agricultural setting Fishing: anadromous 
Walking Cold and warm water fishing 
Visit a wilderness or other roadless area Fishing: freshwater 
Home gardening or landscaping Fishing: saltwater 
Day hiking Ice fishing 
Orienteering Sailing 
Backpacking Rowing 
Camping/primitive and developed Raffing/tubing/other floating 
Mountain climbing Motor boating 
Rock climbing Water-skiing 
Swimminglnon-pool Canoeingkayaking 
Swimming in an outdoor pool Surfing 
Personal water craft such as jet skis Sailboarding/windsurfing 
Scuba diving Snorkelling 

a Activities are shown in the order asked during the phone interview. Activity ordering is kept consistent 
from survey to survey. 

issue-specific questions 

Short descriptions of some of the questions cov- 
ered in the NSRE are provided below. 

Persons with disabilities 

A very stgntftcant tssue rn the USA, as elsewhere, 
IS whether persons wrth challengrng condrttons 
are rnapproprrately restr~rted or constratned from 
partrcrpating in outdoor recreatron. In addrtron to 

concerns about partrcipatron, the NSRE tncludes 
a section askrng about the nature of drsabtlitres 
and oprnrons on adequacy of access. Access 
questions address both legrslatrvely mandated 
and poltcy-driven programmes, which seek to 
improve access for all US crtrzens. Because 
disabled respondents were asked the same full- 
breadth of NSRE questrcrns as everyone else, the 
data developed provide an tn-depth nattonal pro- 
file of persons wrth d~sabrlitres that goes well 
beyond data that are typtcally avarlable. 
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Wilderness 

Despite numerous studies of wilderness users, 
the general American public has been little 
studied with regard to its values, opinions 
and awareness of protected wilderness. In the 
NSRE, perhaps the most comprehensive cov- 
erage ever assembled about wilderness in 
the eyes of the public has been completed. 
Coupled with data from other secttons of the 
NSRE, specifically tailored questions about 
wilderness can be examined in the full social 
context in which opinions about wilderness 
are formed and held. 

Trip profiles and valuation objectives 

Resource economics Irterature datrng back 
a number of decades descrtbes a method 
generally referred to as travel-cost modellrng 
(Clawson and Knetsch, 1966) Thrs metliod- 
ology focuses on recreattonal trlps taken to 
different types and qualrtres of destrnatron sttes 
Greatly refrned over the years by other eco- 
nomists, the basrc prerntse put forward by 
Clawson and Kiietsch was that persons takrng 
recreatron trrps incur, arid are wrllrng to pay, 
costs for travel and access and, rn so dorng, pro- 
vide the researcher an opportunrtv to observe 
a relatronsh~p between costs tncitrred and 
number of trrps taken. From thrs relattonshrp, a 
formal trrp demand functron can be estrmated, 
as can the amount the trip-taker IS w~ll tng to 
pay for that recreatronal trrp over and above 
what they actually do pay. Thrs 'over-arid- 
above' willingness to pay IS the econom~st's 
way of derrvrng an estrmate of the economrc 
value of the trip and of the place vrstted during 
that trrp Thrs travel-cost method 15 frrmly 
grounded in theory and provrdes a relrable 
measure of recreation benefrts (Walsh, 1986, 
Bergstrom, 1990) The NSRE provrdes the IWL- 

essary trip prohie data to support travel cost 
deniand modellrng 

Favourite activities 

Because rndrvidtrals vary rn what they enpv 
and commrt thrmselves to in oittrloor recrc- 
atton, a sectton of the sirrvey asks about 
favourrte actrvrtles. Included is a measure 
of commrtment and the preferred 'sett~ng' or 

envrrorirnent for the ~dentrfred favourrte actlv- 
tty(res) Asking resl~ondents about favourrte 
actrvttres serves a number of purposes One IS 

to enable track~ng trcnds In most favoured 
actrvrtles from gtneratron to generatron and 
from decade to decade. Often partrctpatton 
data alone are not suffrc~ent to rdentrfy actrvt- 
tres favoured most, even though partrcrpa- 
tron levels may parnt to papulartty. A second 
purpose i s  to set up the respondent for the con- 
strarnts motiule (explarned below) In preced- 
rng national surveys, it has been found that 
asktng about constratnts to partrclpatron has 
more meanlng to respondents tf asked In the 
context of favourrte outdoor pursuits. A th~rd 
pi~rpose in askrng about favourrte actrvrtres IS to 
tdenftfy drfferences In preferences between drf- 
ferent groups rn Amerrcan socrety, by age, 
gender, race and other chara~terrstrcs 

Barriers and constraints 

Reasons for non-partrrlpatron rn outdoor recre- 
atron are of partrc-ular rnterest to outdoor recre- 
atmn managers The NSRE repl~cates and adds 
to the lrst of barrters and constrarnts consrderecf 
in prwtous rt,\ttonal surveys and allows open- 
ended responses to capture new or prevrously 
unrdentrfred barrrers and constratnts Questrons 
in thts section were asked in one of two srtua- 
trons (I) for respondents who reported that they 
drd not partrctpate rn any outdoor recreation; 
and (11) for respondents who reported that they 
drd not parttctpate tri therr favaurtte actrvtty as 
often as they would have Irked 

Environmental issues 

Wrthin polrtrc-al and pui)lrc arenas, rntormnt~on 
on how the publrc uses and values the envlr- 
onment and natural lands rs useful In formrnq 
or retorming envtronmental polrcy, partrcularlv 
wherc publtc lands are the forlrs Often, organ- 
\zed rntpregts, natur,~l resource ptofessrori- 
,11s, ~ o l ~ t r c a l  rntertlsts, ct,nirnotirty Interests nrirf 
local comrnuriitres are at the ciecrsron-r~lakrrlg 
't'tble' arid ttierr volt rq are heard. But, the 
'vort e of the put)l~c' 1s oftcrn not at the tahle and 
Ir not heard The emphasis that people place on 
tirfferent cnvrror2n1ental resources and services 
IS growrng tn rmportarlce rn the CJSA and else- 
where In the world A numbcr of tnrlored scalcls 
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Iiave been developed for the NSRE to help Survey Implementation and Bias 
tlescribe how people across American society Control 
view and value natural lands and other envi- 
ronmental resources. The computer-assisted telephone 

interview system 

Lifestyles As with NSRE 1995, telephone interviews for 

New in the 2000/01 NSRE was a scale of 36 
'lifestyle indicators'. The intention was to iden- 
tify 'lifestyle' activities which respondents 
participated in regularly. The dimensions in 
this lifestyle scale included: hobbies, chores, 
family activities, sports spectatorship, commu- 
nity and church activities, vacations and travel, 
self-learning, health and exercise, environ- 
mental involvemertt, fads, socializing and going 
out. Together with recreatron participation, 
environmental attitudes and demographics, 
iriformatron regarding lifestyles adds enor- 
rnously to the breadth of profiling that can be 
undertaken for any particular group or interest 
rn American society. Adding lifestyles data pro- 
vides a new level of opportunity for cluster 
analysis and other approaches for grouping 
people by interests, behaviours and/or attitudes. 
These segmentation results wil l  be used to help 
niake more effective programmes for outreach, 
education and involvement aimed at the 
American people. 

Bicycle safety 

With the srgning of Executive Order 13045, 
Protectron of Chrldren from E17vtronnlental 
Health R ~ s k s  and Safety R~sks ,  in April 1997, the 
protection of children's health and safety has 
become a prlorrty for federal agencres and pro- 
gfammes To assess many of the regtllatrons 
that affect children's health and safety, policy- 
makers necd estimates of the monetary value of 
rcducirig rtsks to chrldren. While some research 
and lrterature have provtded ftrst-rounrj esti- 
mates of the value of reduc~ng health and satety 
rrcks, espccrally for adult populatrons, rt has 
~xf)videtl none for school-age children The 
hicycle helmet' module of NSRE is a hrghly 

specralized interest of the EPA aimed at provid- 
ing rlata for evaluatrng reductron ot rrsks in 
I)rcycle rrtfing to both ctiiltj- and atjult-age 
rttfers through rncreased eniphasrs on wearing 
hr~lrncts 

the 2000/01 survey were facilitated using a 
computer-assisted telephone interview (C4T1) 
system. The CAT1 system has three primary 
functions: (i) it facilitates dialling and inter- 
viewing; (ii) it manages the administrative 
functions associated with interviewing; and 
(iii) it organizes and stores the data for later 
processing. As quickly as one interview is 
completed, the CAT1 system randomly selects 
another telephone number for the interviewer. 
Delays are minimal. If the next number proves 
successful in reaching an eligible person, and 
they are willing to continue with an interview 
(an increasingly difficult thing to accomplish), 
the interviewer reads the survey questions as 
they appear on the computer screen and 
records responses directly into the computer as 
prompted. 

The CATI system assures that 'skip' and 
'branching' patterns in the interview are exe- 
cuted flawlessly, that responses are within 
range, that there are no unintended missing 
data, and that data entry occurs in real time as 
the survey 1s admrnistered If the G411 system 
and the interviewer are not able to establish 
contact wrth a potential intervrewee, then a 
code is entered (e g busy, no answer) If the 
timing of the call is inconvenrent, a call back is  
scheduled for another date and time Overall, 
the CATI system is of great assistance to ~nter- 
viewers execc~trng telephone surveys such as 
the NSRE In this era of exponentially expand- 
ing phone numbers, and voice mail, raller ID, 
call screening, and many other innovations in 
telephone communications, CAT1 might even 
be vtewed as essential to large-scale telephone 
survey research 

Sampling 

Recause the NSRE scrvcs marly ditft.rcrit rit~cls, 
its sampling framework must he designed to 
accommodate a varlety of nerds. For example. 
the planned morl(~llrng .lticl valtintior~ work 
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conducted by EPA and ERS itsing NSRE 
2000/01 activrty partrcrpation data for agrit ul- 
tural land and farms, requrres partrcipatrori data 
reflectrng rural recreation trip destinations 
Samplrng allocations, therefore, requtre over- 
sampling in rural areas to assure adequate 
numbers of responses in rural recreation destl- 
nations throughout the country, especrally In 
sparsely populated areas. 

Another example of a spec~al need i s  the 
Interest of the NOAA in coastal activity particr- 
patron. To obtain a sample rn the L000/01 
NSRE sufficient to cover acttvrties with low 
partlcipatron rates (less than 5%), a large over- 
all sample was needed to assure suff~crent cov- 
erage of particrpatron rn each coastal state For 
this use, a large sample spatially distributed as 
the population 1% dtstrrbuted would have heen 
adequate, but because rural rntensifrcation 
was needed by the ERS and EPA, a compro- 
mrse sampling des~gn was agreed to by the 
sponsortng agenctes. This ftrst set a quota of a 
minrmum of 400 completed rnterviews per 
state, spatially distributed as the population 
withrn each state was then dtstrrbuted Phrs 
accounted for 20,000 (50 states x 400) of the 
targeted 50,000 interviews The remaining 
30,000 of the targeted interviews were distrrb- 
uted by a formula to assure adequate sarnplrng 
In rural counties The allocation employed for 
these 30,000 was 65% urban, 25% near urhari 
and 10n/n rural The strategy of setting a mirir- 
mum state quota along with proportranate 
population samplrng provrded data adequate 
for separate reports on particrpatron for each 
state and region in the USA, as well as reliable 

csttmatec of days of partrcipatioti In states 
along the coast 

Table 16 3 provrdes a breakdown ofsample 
si7cs attarried for the entire USA by the nine 
Census Dtvisions. All data are post-weighted 
before analys~s to compensate for the deliber- 
ate, as well as chance, drsproportionate sam- 
plrng wtth respect to social strata and 
geographic regions. 

Potential for estimation bias 

There are many potential sources of bias in any 
large survey of human subjects, such as the 
NSRE The prrncipal categories arc response 
bias and non-resporice bras. Response biases 
include recall bras and 'drgit preferenc~'. 
"iurces of non-response bias ~nclude: avrdity, 
incomplete telephone listings, language bar- 
rrers and refusals (Vaske et a / ,  1996; Steeh 
et a/, 2001) These sources of bias are dis- 
cussed in turn below 

Recall br'is 1s simply the inatrilrty of a 
respondent to recall accurately, or to recall at all, 
whether they part~clpatec! in partrcular recrr- 
ational activrties and, i f  they partrcipated, how 
often and where that partrctpatron occurred. 
Social scientrsts often drsagree over the opti- 
mum recall pertod ( I  week, 1 month, 6 months, 
etc 1 and the best way to account for any recall 
bias that does occ irr In any survey, rt must be 
assumed that same recall bias will occur. For 
example, one form of recall bras IS referred to as 
'telescoping' - uncrrtninty on the part of the 
respondent as to when participatton occurred, 

Table 16.3. Regional dlstrrbution of sample, NSRE, 2000/01. ------- 
Census divisron 96 of population %I of sam~le Sam~le stzea 

East North Central 16 1 13 9 5962 
East South Central 6 0 7 6 3254 
Middle Atlantic 14 1 10.6 451 1 
Mountatn 6 5 9 6 4118 
New England 4 9 7 5 3214 
Pacific 16 0 12 6 5365 
South Atlanttc 18 4 17 7 7568 
West North Central 6 8 10 9 4634 
West Soutti Central 11 2 9 6 41 14 

Total 100 0 100 0 
------- - -- -. 

R~g~orial wmple SIZFIS sun1 to 42,740, I28 r~s(~onclcc~ts t J ~ r l  not prov~tlo ti~r-tr placn of res~der~ce 



hut certainty that they did participate some time 
in the past.The problem arises when that partici- 
pation actually occurred outside the time period 
specified in the interview. 

Digit preference i s  a form of recall bias 
which involves the common tendency for 
respondents to round oiS reported numbers of 
times they have participated in an activity. 
Typically, the rounding is upward. For example, 
for activities of frequent participation, such as 
walking or runningjogging, respondents often 
round upward to the nearest 5 or 10, such as 25, 
30 or 40, rather than the actual number of occa- 
sions, such as 28 times during the past 12 months. 

Avidity bias is the tendency of persons who 
do not participate in outdoor recreation activ- 
ities, or who participate only infrequently, to 
refuse to take part in the survey because they 
feel it is does not apply to them. Avidity bias 
can result in over-representation of persons 
who participate and are interested in outdoor 
recreation. Left unaccounted for, avidity bias 
can result in seriously inflated estimates of par- 
ticipation rates and biased estimates of partici- 
pation differences by social group. 

Incomplete telephone listings, like any other 
incomplete sampling frame, can occur for many 
reasons. More frequently encountered reasons 
include institutionalization, simply not having a 
telephone, and access only to pay phones or 
other non-individualistic arrangements. 

Bias comes from language barriers and 
the resulting, inadvertent exclusion of non- 
English speaking residents. According to the 
2000 Census, 12.5% of the US population is 
Hispanic. For the noii-English-speaking seg- 
ment of the Hispanic population, the NSRE 
was conducted in Spanish. The most difficult 
part of this process was making the translation 
'generic' enough for overall comprehension by 
all the various Hispanic dialects. 

Of all sources of bias it i s  perhaps the non- 
response bias potentially caused by some 
hctuseholtls and individuals simply refusing to 
participate in an interview that is of greatest 
concern. Incrensingiy, in today's fast-moving, 
high-tectinology world, it is difficult to make 

. contact to set up and complete telephone inter- 
vitlws. First, the expansion of telephone nitm- 
bers that has heen occurring over the past 
two decnrfcs makes it much more difficult to 
identify a potential individual interviewee in a 

private household. Cellular telephones, pagers, 
fax machines, and the growing number of busi- 
nesses and households are creating more and 
more demands for new telephone numbers. 

But more numbers is only a part of the grow- 
ing challenge. Once a legitimate phone number 
is obtained and a candidate household is identi- 
fied, the process then must focus on making voice 
contact and on gaining the responding person's 
confidence and cooperation. Technology is pla- 
cing a greater burden on attempts to reach and 
talk with persons in a typical household. just a 
few years ago, interviewers only had to deal with 
answering machines. Before that, 'no answer' or 
a 'busy' signal were the only issues. Current tech- 
nology now includes caller ID, call blocking, and 
other privacy managers. Households usingany or 
all of these devices can easily choose whether to 
accept a call without the caller knowing such 
screening i s  occurring. With these kinds of 
screeners in place, and with people's often 
busy schedules, it can take up to 15 to 20 
attempts to get a person in the household to 
answer the telephone. 

Much of today's society is fast-paced and 
time-conscious. In this environment, keeping a 
respondent on the phone to complete an inter- 
view is more and more difficult. Competition 
with telemarketers, charitable organizations, 
political pollsters, and other solicitors affect the 
likelihood that a respondent will stay on the 
phone and complete an interview. Usually, 
unless the survey i s  viewed promptly as inter- 
esting or important to respondents, they will not 
be willing to give the 15-20 minutes needed to 
complete an interview. In the USA, willingness 
to cooperate tends to vary by state. It also varies 
by urban or rural part of the country. For the 
NSRE, in general, households in urban areas of 
the country were more easily contacted, but 
they were less likely to complete the interview 
process. On the other hand, people in rural 
areas were more likely to cooperate, but they 
were more difficult to contact. 

For the NSRE, a concerted effort to estimate 
avidity, listing, and refusal biases was made by 
asking two key questions of persons who refused 
to participate in the survey. These were: age and 
whether or not the respondent participated in 
outdoor recreation in the past 12 months. The 
gender of the respondent was also recorded 
when recognizable. The estimated proportions 
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of non-respondents, relative to respondents, 
was combined with weights derived from the 
2000 Census of the US populatron to werght 
each response to correct for over-representation 
or under-representation by that respondent's 
social group in the sample. As w ~ t h  any survey, 
regardless of scope or compiexity, bias is a 
reality that must be dealt with early on, to the 
extent that it is recognizable and correction 
measures are affordable. Often this is  addressed 
through sample design, questionnaire order and 
content, and weighting the data. 

Patterns of Participation Based on 
the 2000/01 NSRE 

Overall participation 

The estimates of participation presented here 
are based on the 42,868 completed NSRE inter- 
views that were conducted between November 

1999 and July 2001 This period IS defined as the 
base perlod for statistical reporting from the 
NSRE, even thoirgli interviewing has con- 
ttnued well beyond that tlnle The final column 
of Table 16 4 sliows the overall, werghted pro- 
portton of total respondents, aged 16 or older, 
who partrcipated in a celectron of the more pop- 
ular outdoor recreation actrvttres tn the past 12 
months. First listed 1s overall 'Outdoor recre- 
ation participation', indicatrng the percentage of 
the population that participated in at least one 
activity during the base period. An indivtdual IS 

def~ned as an 'outdoor recreation participant' if 
he or she part~cipated in at least one actlvity 

Almost all (97%) Americans aged 16 or 
older had taken part in at least one actlvity rn the 
previous 12 months Actrv~ties with the hrghest 
levels of partlcipatron include walktng for pleas- 
ure (83°/~), attendrng fanlily gath~rrngs outdoors 
(73%); vrewing natural scenery (60"/n), visiting 
nature centres (57%)' p~cnicking (55°!~), srght- 
seerng (52%), and drrv~ng for pleasure (51 %) 

Table 16.4. Outdoor recreation participatton in the past 12 months by gender, USA, 2000/01. 

% of persons aged 16+ particrpating tn year 

Activity 

Outdoor recreation participation 
(at least one activity) 

Walking 
Family gatherings 
View natural scenery 
Nature museums/nature centres 
Picnicking 
Driving for pleasure 
Sightseeing 
Historic areas/sites/buiidings/memorials 
Wildlife viewing 
Swimming/other than pool 
Bicycle 
Visit beach 
Boating 
Fishing 
Visit a wilderness area 
Bird watching 
Hiking 
Visit waterside 
Snow and ice activities 
Developed camping 
Motor boating 
Outdoor team sports 
Mountain biking 

Males - - 
97.5 

Females --- -. 

96.6 

Total 
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Table 16.4. Continued 

% of persons aged 16+ participating in year -- 
Activity Males Females Total 
___-- _ _I-~I_____-.I _ I__X-̂_.--------.-.--.---. -- 
Prehistoric structure/archaeological sites 21.9 19.9 20.9 
Off-road driving 22.1 13.3 17.5 
Primitive camping 21 .O 11.2 15.9 
Hunting 19.9 3.6 11.4 
Backpacking 14.0 7.6 10.7 
Horse riding 8.2 7.6 7.9 
Canoeing 11.7 7.9 9.7 
Snorkelling 8.2 5.3 6.7 

N 18,694 24,096 42,790a 

a The total NSRE 2000/01 sample size was 42,868, but gender was missing for 78 respondents. 

Participation profiles by social the more physically active pursuits: team sports, 
characteristic mountain biking, hiking, off-road driving, snow 

and ice activities and canoeing. 
Gender 

Participation rates for many activities vary con- Ethnic group 
siderably by gender, as shown in Table 16.4. 
Activities exhibiting the greatest participation 
difference by gender include team sports, 
mountain biking, visiting wilderness areas, 
hunting, off-road driving, fishing and boating. 
These tend to be male-dominated activities, in 
that males reported participation more fre- 
quently than femaies. Higher percentages of 
females than males participated in walking, 
picnicking, bird watching, viewing natural 
scenery and sightseeing. However, across the 
years that the USA has been conducting 
national recreation SiJrveys, participation rates 
have risen faster for females than for males in 
many activities. 

Participation rates for almost all of the more 
active outdoor pursuits (such as bicycling, 
hiking, primitive camping, snow and ice activ- 
ities, swimming, snorkelling and canoeing) vary 
considerably by age, as shown inTahle 16.5.The 
pattern i s  as seen in previous surveys, that is, the 
participation rate declines with increasing age. 
Activities with the least differences by age 
include walking, picnicking, family gatherings, 
visiting historic sites, wildlife viewing, viewing 
natural scenery and sightseeing. Activities with 
the greatest difference by age ccon7prise mainly 

Table 16.6 shows participation rate by ethnic 
group. Generally, larger percentages of 
Caucasians and Hispanics participate in out- 
door activities than do African Americans. 
Activities most attracting African Americans 
include walking, family gatherings, sight- 
seeing, picnicking and visiting nature cen- 
tres. Overall, Caucasians tend to participate 
in higher percentages than Hispanics. 
Exceptions where the Hispantc participation 
rate is higher are limited to outdoor team 
sports and hiking. Caucasian participation 
rates are higher than the other ethnic groups 
across most activities and are especially 
higher for visiting historic sites, camping, bird 
watching, wildlife viewing, viewing natural 
scenery, hunting, snow and ice activities and 
several more. These differences in participa- 
tion rate by ethnicity hold for most of the 
other activities inclurfed in the NSRE, but not 
shown in Table 16.6. 

Region 

Not shown tn a table rs a rompartson of partlcr- 
pation rates by region. Histortcally, partrcrpa- 
tlon percentages havt. been lowest In the Couth 
(south-eastern quarter of the USA). The NSKE 
shows thts difference contlnutng Into the beg~n- 
nrng of the 21st century For most actrvitles, 
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Table 16.5. Outdoor recreation participation in the last 12 months by age, USA, 2000/01. 

% of age group participating in year 

Activity 16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+ 
---- -I__----XX-.- - - -  -. . - _ -" - - ---_-- 
Outdoor recreation participation 98.9 98.2 97.6 97.7 95.6 93.1 

(at least one activity) 
Walking 83.8 84.1 84.9 84.4 81.6 78.0 
Family gatherings 77.9 78.4 77.5 73.2 67.9 62.5 
View natural scenery 57.0 61.8 67.1 66.0 61.5 47.8 
Nature museuminature centres 58.3 67.4 65.9 59.5 52.1 36.9 
Picnicking 47.7 59.3 63.4 59.7 52.8 44.5 
Driving for pleasure 49.9 54.2 54.9 55.8 51.8 41.8 
Sightseeing 46.9 54.2 55.9 57.3 52.9 45.4 
Historicareas/site~uildings/memorials 46.9 47.9 51.0 50.6 46.1 32.5 
Wildlife viewing 43.6 45.7 50.5 48.8 44.8 33.8 
Swimminglother than pool 57.5 50.5 50.4 41.1 28.5 15.5 
Bicycle 56.0 45.9 48.2 35.2 26.4 17.2 
Visit beach 50.3 46.9 46.5 40.2 30.8 21.1 
Boating 49.5 41.6 41.3 35.5 27.2 17.3 
Fishing 42.3 36.6 39.1 33.6 29.6 20.6 
Visit a wilderness area 41.9 36.7 37.7 31.5 25.7 17.9 
Bird watching 22.2 27.7 36.3 37.5 39.0 34.9 
Hiking 36.3 39.7 40.8 34.1 26.1 17.7 
Visit waterside 34.3 30.5 31.0 24.9 18.7 12.4 
Snow and ice activities 47.8 33.4 31.6 19.8 11.0 4.3 
Developed camping 32.1 31.2 32.2 25.4 19.8 12.4 
Motor boating 30.5 28.1 28.4 23.8 20.2 13.3 
Outdoor team sports 48.3 28.9 24.1 14.2 6.9 3.9 
Mountain biking 33.7 29.3 26.5 17.6 10.7 4.0 
Prehistoricstntctures/archaeologicalsites 22.5 21.6 24.2 22.8 20.0 12.9 
Off-road driving 29.3 22.9 18.2 14.3 10.5 5.3 
Primitive camping 25.1 19.2 17.7 14.9 10.7 4.5 
Hunting 15.2 12.1 12.7 11.2 9.9 6.1 
Backpacking 17.6 14.6 12.2 9.5 4.9 1.9 
Horse riding 16.2 11.7 11.2 9.4 5.5 2.3 
Canoeing 15.7 10.7 11.3 9.2 5.4 3.1 
Snorkelling 9.6 8.4 8.1 7.0 3.7 1.6 
N 5981 7672 8868 8289 5341 5974 

Table 16.6. Outdoor recreatlon part~crpatlan by ethntcrty, USA, 2000/01 -- 
940 of persons aged 161. parttctpattng - - - - - - -- - -  ---- -- - 

-- -- --- - - - - - - 
Caucastan Afrrcan Arner~can H~spanlc 
- - - - - - - - - 

Outdoor recreation partlcipatlon (at least one actlvrty) 97 9 96 1 93 5 
Walklng 85 6 83 0 71 3 
Fam~ly gatherrngs 74 4 73 8 68 4 
V~ewrng natural scenery 66 7 39 3 46 2 
Nature museum/nature centre 61 2 42 3 52 7 
Pfcnlckrng 57 2 47 4 49 1 
Drrvrng for pleasure 58 0 40 6 33 6 
Sightsee~ng 57 8 44 9 32 9 
Hrstor~c areas/s~tes/bu~ld~ngs/memorrals 50 9 37 4 30 9 
Wrldlrfe vlewing 51 7 26 9 28 3 

Can trnued 





Bicycling Horse riding Camping Hunting 

Fig. 16.1. Long-term trends in participation in land-based outdoor activities, USA, 1960-2001. 
The 1960, 1965 and 1982/83 data refer to populations aged 12+, and the 1994/95 and 
2000/01 data to populations aged 16+. Sources: see Table 16.1. 

Fishing Canoe/kayaking Sailing Swimming 

Fig. 16.2. Long-term trends in participation in water-based outdoor activities, USA, 
1960-2001. The 1960,1965 and 1982/83 data refer to populations aged 12+, and the 
1994/95 and 2000/01 data to populat~ons aged 16 t. Sources: see Table 16.1. 

rates for f~stiing and sa~ling were near constant Recent trends 
over tlie 41 -year per~od, but clue mostly to pop- 
ulation growth, the numbers of partlc~pants Partlc~pat~on trends can be plotted for a w~der  
grew substant~ally far the first half of the per~od range of act lv~t~es over the perrod 1982183 
Trends for c ,~no~rrig/kayak~rig and swtmrnlng to 2000/01, as shown In Tal~lc 16 9 
have cliown substant~al growth In both percent- Act~vrt~cs are l~sted In order of level of 
age and numbers partlcrpat~rig growth In the number of partlctpants The 
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Table 16.8. Long-term trends in particlpatlon In selected outdoor activities, USA, 1960 to 2000/01. 
-- 

R/n participating in year 

Bicycling 
Horse riding 
Camping 
Hunting 
Fishing 
Canoelkayaking 
Sailing 
Swimming 
US population, millions 

a Population aged 12 +; population aged 16 +. 
Sources: see Table 16.1. 

Table 16.9. Trends in part~clpatlon tn selected outdoor activit~es, USA, 1982183 to 
2000/01. -- 

Persons aged 1 6 + 

Percent growth, Mtll~ons of pertrctpants 

-- ---- - - - - - 
7 982/83 to 2000/01 in 2000/01 

- - - -- - - - - - - - - 
B~rd watching 231 73 
H~k~ng  194 76 
Backpack~ng 182 25 
Snow-mob111ng 125 14 
Primrt~ve camplng 111 38 
Off-road drlvlng 170 42 
Walklng 91 191 
Developed camptng 86 62 
Downh~ll sk~ing 73 2 1 
Swimrn~ng/r~ver, lake or ocean 66 98 
Motor boat~ng 62 57 
Bicycl~ng 53 93 
Cross-country sklrng 50 9 
S~ghtseerng 37 118 
Pfcnick~ng 37 124 
Horse rid~ng 37 23 
Driving for pleasure 30 117 
Outdoor team sports 7 5 56 
Fishing 21 80 
Hunt~ng 21 27 
Water sk~~ng 19 20 
Sa~l~ng 10 12 

---------- 

fastest growlng dctlvity, dnlotig those l~stetl 111 growing actlvitwc ~nc-lucita outdoor team 
the NSRE, IS bird watcf11ng, w ~ t h  2 3l0;, grcw,tlr sports, f ~ s h ~ t ~ g ,  hnnttrtg, water skring and sail- 
11-1 the number of partic Ipants 51r ic  is I O f $ ) / t l  5 Ing Phc I~qts of  mtrst po[)11/,1r a( t ivt t i~s in 1360, 
Otlier rap~cfly growlrig ,tctrvittt.s rnt lrrclc* l"f(2/8 1 ancj 2000/01 d~f f r r ,  partly as a resi~lt 
htking, backpack~ng, snow-mobrlrng, prtmltive of ci7ai7g1ng tastes and mcornes anrf rhangtrlg 
camplnp, off-road c l r iv~~ig and wc>lk~tig Slowly p,lttt\rtis of availnl~tl~ty of otrtrlot~r rcr rratlon 



facilities, and partly because of advances in the only a few differences. notably running one's 
design of outdoor equipment. rlothing and own business. eatingout in restaurants, attending 
transport. For example, water skiing, which church and recycling. Much greater variation is 
was a growth activity for many years in the show11 across other variables, such as gender and 
USA, is today growing slowly and may eventu- income strata. Added to recreation activity par- 
ally decline due to the popularity of personal ticipation and demographics, lifestyle indicators 
water craft as a substitute. such as these give a much deeper set of variables 

for describing particular groups of interest. 
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A Much Expanded NSRE 
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Analysis of data describing leisure, holiday- 
taking, and a number of other dimensions of the 
most recent NSRE has yet to be completed. 
Summarized below, however, are the results from 
three of several dimensions employed within the 
NSRE between 2000 and 2001 that were not in 
previous US surveys, namely lifestyle indicators, 
segmentation and exploring diversity. 

Lifestyle indicators 

Table 16.10 prments information on 20 lifestyle 
indicators for five regions of the USA. Across the 
five regions listed, there are many similarities ancl 

Segmentation 

The adult American public has been segmented 
by means of cluster analysis of a range of vari- 
ables representing recreation activity participa- 
tion.Theeight 'outdoor recreation personalities' 
identified, the names assigned to them and the 
percentage of the population each represents is 
shown in Table 16.1 1. Each of these segments 
clustered tightly around their respective partici- 
pation characteristics, while the demographic 
characteristics for each were quite different. For 
example; the 'Nature lovers' are older, most are 
white females and they are predomrnantly from 
rural areas. The 'Outdoor avids' are mostly 
younger to middle-aged white males with 

Table 16.10. Percentage participation in activities defining lifestyles by region, USA, 2000/01. 

% of persons aged 16+ - 
Activity North South Great Plains Rocky Mountains Pacific Coast ---- 
Belong to environmental group 
Run own business 
Have a vacation home 
Commute >45 min 
Raise kids 
Youth volunteer 
Playing stock market 
Read nature magazines 
Collect things 
Creative arts 
Crafts 
Grow a garden 
Eat out 
Exercise 
Follow sports 
Attend church 
Use computer at home 
Care for pets 
Recycle 
Cook at home 
N ---- 

Table 16.11. Outdoor recreatron personal~tres, 
USA, 2000/01. 

- 
Group %I of population aged 
description 

--___ 16+ - in I___ group -_ -  
Inactive~ 23 9 
Passives 15.0 
Non-consumptive 11.7 

moderates 
Nature lovers 12 5 
Water bugs 13 3 
Backcountry actives 8 6 
Outdoor avrds 7 5 
Motorfzed consumptives 7 5 

reasonably hrgh incomes. The 'Motorizetf con- 
sumptives' are younger wttrte males priniarrly In 
mrddle incomecategories There are many more 
characteristics attached to these etght segments, 
and these are described ~n greater dt~tail In 
Outdoor Recreatton for 2 1st Century Arnenca 
(Cordell et a1 , 2004) 

The resirlts of this segmeritatlori analvsis 
wrll be used rn a nuriit)er of ptrb11~ lariti man- 
agement programmes. W~lderness educatron 1s 
one such progranlrne The U5A estahltslied tlie 
National Wilderness Preservation System In 
1964, but in recent years there has heen grow- 
ing concern that the pc~blic has lrttle access to 
rnformation about this protected system of lands 
and thus has limited awareness of ~ts existence 
and the issues surroundrng it. An educat~onal 
programme to provide the Amerlcan people 
with rnformat~on about wilderness IS under way, 
In part usrng NSRE data to identify segments and 
communrcatron pathways that w ~ l l  improve the 
cfficrency of educational dellvery and 11ettc.r 
perrnft monitoring of learning resill ts 

Segmentatron of the public w ~ l l  also asstst 
1st meeting of-tjclctrves such as lmprovrrlg 
deli~ery of conservatron education, iniprctvrrig 
responsiveness to cliffering recreatron demantls, 
enhancing the effectrveness of pul~lrc ~nvolve- 
ment and ensurrrig that outreach in ~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1 ~  lar1t.l 
managenient IS better operated 

Differences in opinions 

A major purpose for manv ot the question mod- 
ules i r i  the NSRF rs to euamirir the Issue ot 

dlfterences related to outdoor recreation par- 
tic~pat~on ancf land management oprnions 
Whether these dlfterences are viewed through 
the lens of env~ronmental justlce, sor~al justtce 
o r  simply equity in service delivery, they are 
Important to track and describe The NSRE 
rncludes demographic qtiestlons that match the 
format used by the Uriited States Census 
Bureau This enables us to compare responses 
to questions dealing with such topics as par- 
trcrpation, constraints, oprnions, values and 
access, even though the groups compared may 
not have been proportronately represented In 
the final sampling. 

One example of exploring differences 
fhrough the NSRE i s  a stt~dy of how drfferent 
groups within Amerrcan society percelve fed- 
eral lands A serres of questions was designed to 
solicrt oprriions on the most Importarit object- 
rves for management of these lands. figirre 16 3 
presents differences found between frve ethnic 
groups regarding the level of importance 
attached to variorrs land management optrons, 
riiclutfrng c onserving and protet-tirig sourres of 
w'lter, designatrng niore wrlderness areas, 
rrstrrc tlng tra~l systems to  non-motorrzed recrca- 
atron, and expandrng access for motorized vehi- 
cles Some clear differences between groups 
are revealed Cornpared with other groups, a 
srnaller proportfon of Nat~ve Americans see 
conservatron of water as important Asian 
Arnerrcans see dcsrgnation of wrlderness areas 
as important, but do not see expanded access 
for rnotorr7ed vehirles as important These 
resi~lts help to rderiti{y arid evplore envrron- 
mental jtrctrce rssuer related to management of 
1xrI)I1( lands 

Overview 

Thrz 2000/01 NSRE has explored oirtd~or 
recreation partirrpat~on by the people of the 
USA rn ways consictent wrth the seven pre- 
t ecling national rcc-reattoti surveys cc~ntfucteri 
betueeri 1960 arid lOO"tut, ~t also euplored 
manv other aspects of Amerrcansf vrews on 
ant4 uce of the ocrtrioor cnvrrortnient iLlucti 
inorc~ ciiilth,>srs has t,c%eii plarec.1 on errvirori- 
n~clntal toprcs, to wek an trnderstanding of the 
pu'i>llcfs opin~(~ns a i d  vaIut-"s with reqard to thc 
i~ i tura l  crivlrctnrnrnt, p~r l ) l~r  lclridc gcirer,lll~ 



1 S White Black kll Native Cl Hispanic O Asian 1 

Conservinglprotecting Designating more Trail systems for non- Expand acess for 
water sources wilderness areas motorized recreation motorized vehicles 

Fig. 16.3. Percentage indicating land-management options important, by race, USA, 2000/01. 

and protected publ~c lands. In addttton, 
greater emphasis has been placed on more 
fully descr~b~ng respondents' characteristrcs 
Quest~ons have been ~ncluded on the uses and 
values of wrltlerness and other publtc lands, 
attitudes regardrng natural resource policy 
tssues, Itfestylt. tnd~cators and demographtc 
characteristics 

Across Arnerlcan society, autdoor recre- 
ation contrnws to be enormously popular, with 
97% of Anierlcans aged 16 or older reporting 
particlpatlon to some extent in autdoor recre- 
ation durtng any given year.Tradittona1 actrvrttes 
popular In the 1960s are still popular, but many 
new forms of activlty have been added as tech- 
nology Improves access, comfort and, indeed, 
what is known and posslhle People want to 
experience nature by viewtng it, learn~ng about 
it, travelling through it and living In rt 

Most In demand by Americans are recre- 
atlon settings and servlces far pasrrve actlv~ties, 
such as walklng, family gather~ngs, stghtseetng, 
picn~cking, and places to vis~t arid learn, such 
as beaches, litstoric sltes and other sltes of Inter- 
est. These more passive actrvtties cut across a 
broacl band of people, tnclucling residents ot 
Inner cttles, suburbs and rural areas and low- 
Income to ti~gh-income groups As change 
continues, t/w importance of a host of otficv 
actlvrttes btscomes apparent, including acttv- 
{ties such as personal water craft use, clrmblng 

and mountain btking, which emerged as 
growth activities in the 1990s. 

An important consideration in the oper- 
ation of the NSRE is effective communicattor~ of 
findings to outdoor recreation nianagers in a 
format that will assist in the increas~ngly com- 
plex task of managing resources for outdoor 
recreation. We are seeking to improve the effec- 
tiveness of data delivery through a number of 
methods, in addition to the traditional reports 
and academic articles. These include personal 
presentations, up-to-date webstte postings, 
topic-specific short reports, articles in profes- 
sional journals, the book described earlier in 
this chapter, and 'just-in-time' learning media 
ustng interactive, computer-based methods. 

A general summary report on the 2000/01 
NSRE has been produced far publication in 
book form in 2004 (Cordell etal., 2004). Other 
reports have been published in different for- 
mats and on specific aspects of the survey 
results, including: shorter general reports 
(Overdevest and Cordell, 2001; Cordell et a/., 
2002a); sustaining otrtdoor recreation (Cordell 
and Green, 2001 ); the continued popularity of 
blrd watching (Cordell and Herbert, 2002); 
soc~odemographics, values and att~tudes 
(Tarrant et a/., 2002); forest-based outdoor 
recrration (Cnrdcll nnti Tarrarlt, 1002), dt>rno- 
graphic trends (Cordell and Mac~e, 2002); 
and recreation and environment as c.ulturai 

dimensions (Cordell etal., 2002b). The webstte 
for the NSRE i s  at: http://www.srs.fs.fed.us/ 
trends 

Ideally, the National Survey on Recreation 
and the Environment will continue as this 
country's on-going survey on outdoor recre- 
ation participation. Outdoor recreation growth 
continues unabated, but how it grows i ~ ,  not 
always so obvious. NSRE and sim~lar surveys In 
other countries are essential if we are to keep 
pace with this growth, the new directions it will 
take and the issues it will leave in ~ts wake. 
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Time-use and Cultural Activities 

John P. Robinson and Geoffrey C. Godbey 

Introduction 

This chapter reviews national survey data con- 
cerning the free-time actrvrtres of Arner~cans 111 

the latter thrrd of the 20th century It focuses 
both on the amounts of free trme Americans 
have (and rts relations to trme spent on nort- 
free-time activitres) and on the specrfrc actlv- 
rties done in that free time. It brrngs togethtar 
data from different sources that sornrttmes 
show conflicting trends and conclusions. 

Some of the changes in trme-use since 
1965 are attrrhutable to an increased presenc e 
of newer technologies which consumers now 
had In their homes. Not only did more house- 
holds contain dishwashers ancf mrcrowave 
ovens, but these appliances now featured more 
options and convenrences There was a parallel 
growth in home entertarnment systems - CD 
players, VCRs, larger screen teievrs~on sets and 
the like. Cellular phones allowed people to bc. 
'on rail' and reachalde, any trrnr, any plate 
Another significant change was tlie rrrcreasccf 
drffusron and tlse of home computers - at trrst 
used to streamlrne houcellold accoir~ittng ,~nd 
to play more soph~sticated computer gatnes, hut 
more re< ently allow~ng peoplca to contrnirnrt ntc 
inexpensrvely via e-mail and to s~trt tlie World 
Wide Web (Robrnson ant1 Kestnbartrii, 1999) 

As in earlier drary surveys trsrng different 
modes of data collectton, there have bc'en 
rmpressrve convergence5 in the various scts 

(7f drary data, which are usually well wrthrn 
$ampling error of each other In other wards, 
the data generally pornt in the same direct~on, 
usually tndrc atlng an America wrth somewhat 
Icss work and more frec. trme than rn the 1960s. 

Time-diary Methodology 

The main source of the data on free trnie In thrs 
chapter i s  a cctn~pretir~risive set of data rcpctrted 
In nat~onal prohaf.)~ lrty atrveys of respondents 
aged 1 8-69 in the form of 24-hour recall time- 
dtar~es, In these dtary accounts, collected in 
1965, 1975, 1985 and 1995, rerpondents pro- 
vrded complete accounts of what they did for the 
full 24 hours of a partrcular day, incli~ding the 
ewct tlrne they \vent to Red, when they got up 
and started n new day, and all the things they dlrf 
utitil midn~ght of that (Jay Because they represent 
cnrnplete ar corrnts of riaily artrvrty, drarv data 
c ollrc red frclrr~ r r tm sectton samples allow one 
to estrniatc how rnuch societal time is spent on 
the complcte range of hnman behavrour - from 
work to frees Irrnc., from travel to tune spent at 
home. Detnrls of these and other strrveys rcferrect 
to r r i  tht. chapter arc prtrvrrleci r r i  T;il,!e 17 1 

A timc3-drary report is funrfar-nentally dif- 
Crrent frorn the task crf rndktng long-term trrnr 
rstrnratcs, ttrc source c'tf data on niore ~ f~er r f i c  
cletatled frer-time actlvitres, as reporter! later rn 
thrs c haptgr rile iirarv kccp~r's task IS to recall 




